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the ‘syndicate employment model’

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
By now you’d have heard quite a lot about the Single Employer Model or S-E-M. Given the concern this has generated across community practices, we’ve had a multitude of discussions with our members throughout the year, seeking solutions from the individuals actually responsible for over 85% of the training in general practice – the supervisors and training teams working in the community.The result is an alternative that’s about empowering general practice into the future. It’s about collaboration, community, community of practice, and self-sustainability.



Acknowledgement
of Country

We acknowledge the Traditional 
Owners of the land in which this 
meeting is taking place, and pay 

respects to their Elders past,
present and their families.

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
Before I get into this session, may I briefly acknowledge the Moora people, the longstanding custodians of this beautiful land on which we’re meeting today, and pay my respect to their elders and also any attendees here with us who identify as Aboriginal or Torres Strait Islander.



“Mark Butler says general practice is in crisis”
News.com.au

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
So this quick presentation is about some innovative thinking in the GP training space in response to an undeniable, if slightly misinterpreted, problem.



 Health workforce shortages
 Undersubscription of AGPT program
 Cracks in fee-for-service model through COVID
 Sustainability and quality of private model of 

general practice at odds with Commonwealth 
priorities

IDENTIFICATION OF ISSUES

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
These are the issues identified by the government But our members see these as failing to address the largely private model of primary healthcare that has economically and medically underpinned this country’s health system for generations. 



DID YOU KNOW…? 

 GPSA is one of two independent national peaks for GP 
training 

 Membership organisation with over 10,000 members 
supporting primary healthcare through quality training 
placements across educational spectrum
• GP / RG supervisors
• Practice managers
• Practice owners
• Practice team members

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
You might know GPSA for our resources and online education to support GP supervisors and training practices, or maybe our research such as the General Practice Clinical Learning Environment (GPCLE) or the Rural Supervision Roadmap. But did you know that beside the AGPT for which we are funded, we represent thousands of supervisors and practices hosting medical students and prevocational doctors? And did you know that – combined with our sister peak, GPRA – our membership numbers rival that of the AMA? 



Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
…So finding solutions for the general practice sector is fairly important for us!



 State-based SEMs extending access to entitlements (e.g., 
maternity leave) through prolonged hospital employment

 lower motivation to learn the business of general practice
 registrars more likely to remain in acute setting than transition to 

community practice
 postponement rather than solution for lost entitlements
 exacerbating urban/ rural divide

SEM solution targets doctors already considering GP training, 
not future doctors-in-training… ignoring pipeline leakage

SOLUTION IN PLAY

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
This is the solution in play at the moment.And this list of unintended consequences has been shared by GPSA and GPRA in joint meetings with Commonwealth and Jurisdictional health representatives throughout the year. No surprises here, and sadly as at this date not a lot done in the design of the pilots in consideration of these.Being outside the scope of Commonwealth funding for these S-E-M pilots, the development of the GP training pipeline has no place in the design of these models…



Priorities:
 greater state / territory support for private practice (especially re payroll tax) 

 business of general practice needs focus earlier in educational journey 

 more emphasis needed on GP / RG community of practice

 better interaction between primary and acute healthcare

COMMUNITY SOLUTION
To attract more doctors to general practice, 
general practice needs to be more attractive to 
current GPs…

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
The attention on general practice is in itself promising, however the government response is only targeting vocational trainees This leaves the endpoint of training overlooked.So let’s recap the REAL issues at play here:GPs are still burnt out from COVID, and remain shell-shocked from state government failure to recognise themFor every GP who is a good businessperson, at least 19 would struggle to even recognise that they have responsibilities under ASIC to generate a profitIf GP training is absorbed into the state-based hospital system, the unintended consequences will be felt across private practice and the community for generations to comeIf SEMs fail to attract more registrars after being presented as the ultimate solution, there is no guarantee that Commonwealth funding for general practice won’t be handed to states to bolster acute healthcare instead



Isn’t it time the community 
felt empowered to support 
its own future?

COMMUNITY SOLUTION



ALTERNATIVE “SEM”:
Single ‘Syndicate’ Employer Model
6 regionally-diverse training facilities with variety 
in specialisations / patient cohorts form a 
syndicate to:
• enjoy social and peer networking amongst 

themselves, strengthening this AMAZING
community of practice

Creation of 
collaboration 

/ syndicate 

Private 
practice 

MM4
Private 
practice 

MM3

Private 
practice 

MM2
Private 
practice 

MM1

Rural 
hospital 

MM5

AMS / 
ACCHO 
MM6-7

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
Here we have our alternative “S-E-M”, which is based on the premise of the GP training community scaffolding the medical student all the way through their journey to GP fellow.The concept is about collaboration, partnership, support and self-determination..



ALTERNATIVE “SEM”:
Single ‘Syndicate’ Employer Model
6 regionally-diverse training facilities with variety 
in specialisations / patient cohorts form a 
syndicate to:
• scaffold early-stage medical students showing 

an interest in general practice with: 
 high quality, well-supported placements
 lifelong mentorship
 employment stability throughout their education 

journey
 opportunity to join the syndicate post-fellowship

Medical student > 
PreVoc learner > 
GP / RG registrar

Private 
practice 
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Private 
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Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
Like the Single Employer Model, which is potentially the best and only solution for certain rural communities across Australia, our solution is not one-size-fits-all. Rather it is indicative of the benefit of collaboration: the improvements our members can effect if they work together.



DESIGN OF PROGRAM
Concept
• Syndicate members attend O-Week to promote general 

practice for medical students, and offer interested 
students the opportunity to:

 have permanent part-time work (accruing entitlements) throughout 
medical degree, increasing to full-time through hospital training

 have a continuous relationship with syndicate members through to 
fellowship, with the option to relocate to any member of the 
syndicate or opt-out at any time

 join / form their own syndicate post-fellowship



DESIGN OF PROGRAM
Benefits to participants
• Medical student > registrar will have access to:
 lifelong mentors and referral network in primary healthcare
 holiday/ after-hours/ weekend exposure to one or more private 

practices/ AMSs or ACCHOs/ small rural hospitals - gaining 
familiarity with chronic disease management, practice systems, 
business of GP, team dynamics, interoperability with acute 
healthcare and allied health

 accruing entitlements throughout undergraduate/ postgraduate/ 
vocational education

 post-fellowship opportunities to fast-track partnership in practice

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
These are just some of the benefits scoped for participants, starting with the medical student on the path to vocational training



DESIGN OF PROGRAM
Benefits to participants
• Practices will have opportunity to:
 develop a high-quality learning culture 
 enjoy peer-to-peer networking and support of robust community of 

practice
 focus on attractiveness of general practice to grow future GP/ RG 

workforce or at very least expand networks across disciplines and sector
 influence perception of general practice in hospital environment:

o syndicate employee acting as champion for general practice throughout 
hospital training/ placements – better discharge summaries, referral 
channels, breaking down denigration of profession and “us and them” 
attitudes

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
And the training practice.Some of these benefits such as payroll tax relief hinge on GPSA’s ability to negotiate incentives with state governments



We know it’s not as simple as all that, but…
 There is a real appetite for quality improvement across a medical educational sector 

that GP training can be seen to lead in, especially in light of the new AMC 
supervision framework

 GPSA has a role as sector conduit that we are willing to exploit to help connect in 
the university and prevocational stages of GP educational pathways to minimise 
attrition and increase attraction to the specialty

 GP supervisors and practice owners who prioritise a good learning culture are 
eager to have the opportunity to reverse the current state of general practice

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
At the end of the day, it all comes down to collaboration and a shared desire to improve health outcomes for our communities. A pilot of the Syndicate Employer Model (for want of a better name) is being scoped for 2024.The first step is bringing together the relevant sector stakeholders – DOHAC, state/territory health, rural workforce agencies, universities, workforce agencies, AHPRA, CPMEC, GPRA, RDAA, AMA and GP specialty Colleges (among others) to work through legal, taxation, and IR complications for this program which involves:a private entity acting on behalf of a doctor-in-training to secure public hospital placements under a secondment arrangementa group of otherwise non-associated entities working together under an MOU or joint venture to coordinate prevocational and vocational training placements between themselvesOur training practice members will be invited to create their own/ join a pre-formed syndicate under an EOI process We will provide an online networking platform exclusive to the members of each syndicate groupGPSA will advocate with state/ territory governments to secure payroll tax relief or other like incentives for participants in the Syndicate Employment Model programThe student/ learner/ registrar will be free to opt-out of the program at any time with the option of cashing in their accrued entitlements or using these toward buying into one of the private practices involved in syndicate



Questions and discussion
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